
Barber Harold Cooney talks with Hull house owner Gordon Hull on his daily visit to the shop. They 
talked over local politics and anything else that sparked a conversation.

Rockport’s Barber
Harold Cooney

Harold Cooney was a legend in this small Massachusetts sea-
side town. Many generations of men folk had their hair cut 
by the quite gentleman that held court underneath the Hull 
House on Main St. 

Saturday mornings were a  crowded affair with young and 
old alike fi lling the seats waiting for one of Cooney’s pat-
ented hair cuts. More often than not you would fi nd Cooney 
talking over the problems of the day with some of the many 
regulars that stopped by his shop every day. 

I fi rst met Harold Cooney when my usual barber in Lanes-
ville had a heart attack and I was forced to fi nd another bar-
ber who would give me a normal haircut, not a salon job. 
Cooney was more than happy to help me out and in the pro-
cess began a friendship that lasted until he decided to call it 
quits in (year). 
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Cooney often relaxed by leaning on his barbers chair while 
talking with customers. 

A few of the barbers shearing blades waiting 
for some use.

As I found out not only did you receive 
a fi rst class haircut with many extras 
for a reasonable price but you found 
out many things about Cape Ann that 
you would otherwise not know.

Mr. Cooney, as I called him, was very 
obliging to new customers. I remember 
fi rst going into his shop and recieving 
a wonderful greeting. He invited me in 
and told me to sit and relax in the big 
barbers chair. He had a kind touch and 
a skillful hand and made you very com-
fortable even for a fi rst-timer. He even 
let you read the paper if you didn’t feel 
like talking. There was always some-
one there to keep the conversation go-
ing if you were not so inclined.

I never thought about getting a razor 
cut before but it sure cleans up the 
back of your neck and around your 
ears. Mr. Cooney always gave the cus-
tomer a look at his work with a mirror. 
That was it for me I was sold. 

I had never received a head massage 
before. So it was another fi rst for me as 
Mr. Cooney lossened up my scalp with 
an old fashioned vibrating machine. 

To this day I compare every haircut to 
the work of -

Rockport’s Barber - Harold Cooney

The consumate 
barber, Cooney 
always showed 
the customer 
how the back 
looked with a 
mirror.



A trademark of a Harold Cooney haircut was a razor cut around the ears and on the back of the 
neck.

The tools of the trade - many pairs of scissors.

The worn handle of the often used 
mirror for customer satisfaction.



Barber Cooney takes a break between customers to catch 
up on the local news.

A specialty of Cooney’s was this vi-
brating head massage unit.

At the end of a long day Harold Cooney would relax for a bit in his big barbers chair. Cooneys Barber 
Shop closed for good in (date).
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